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Burglaries
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IRS delays acceptance
some
returns
that of
included
many
miles of
The IRS is delaying the
submission of some returns
due to the requirement to make
programming changes for the
provisions of the Tax Relief,
Unemployment Insurance Reauthorization and Job Creation
Act of 2010 that was passed in
December 2010.
The returns affected
include those that have Itemized Deductions including
mortgage interest, State and
local tax, Charitable deductions, Higher education tuition
and fees deductions, Medical
and dental expenses, Educator expenses deductions, State
and local general sales taxes,
and Certain Casualty and
Theft losses. This delay effects everyone who prepares
and E-files Tax Returns. The
IRS states they will have everything changed and be ready
for E-filing and paper returns
on Feb 14, 2011.
You have two options:
1. You can come in and
we will prepare your taxes and
hold them until the IRS opens
the E-filing gate at which time
we will E-file your return and
notify you we have sent your
return forward. OR

... continued from page 1
stepped up patrols and is
keeping a close eye on
downtown businesses in the
wake of the burglaries.
“Unfortunately, we’re
in a down economy and
some people tend to take
desperate measures whenever that occurs,” Chief
Wright said. “We want folks
to know that we’re working hard to combat crime and
we need them to keep their
eyes open also.”
Anyone with information that could aid in these
investigations, call Chief
Wright at (706) 896-2202.

come back and retrieve.”
Chief Wright says he’s
hot on the trail of those responsible for the burglaries.
“We’ve got some
strong leads in these cases,”
Chief Wright said. “What we
need is for someone who
might have seen something
in the early morning hours of
Jan. 4th and late Jan. 17th and
early Jan. 18th to call us and
tell us what they saw.”
Approximately $7,000 in
merchandise was taken from
the hardware during both burglaries, the chief said.
“This isn’t a misde-

meanor case,” he said. “This
is a felony case because of
the value of the items taken.”
Chief Wright also asks
for persons who have been
approached about purchasing new power tools and
lawn equipment to call his
office. Pawn shops should
be on the alert.
“We’re close to breaking this case, and we want
to get those responsible in
custody as soon as possible
before they try to do this type
of crime somewhere else,”
Chief Wright said.
Chief Wright has

that included many miles of
travel for the Lady Indians.
They had endured some 300
miles in two days on a
school bus with a round trip
to Social Circle plus a game
on Friday and the trip to
Holy Innocents on Saturday.
The win at Social
Circle on Friday established
what is believed to be a
school record for the best
start to a season for a Towns
County High School basketball team.
It appears that the best
prior season opening record
was established 59 years ago
by the 1952 edition of the
Lady Indians.

If the recorded information is in chronological
order and complete, the
Lady Indians began that season on an 18-0 run before
falling in consecutive games
to Ellijay and Hayesville.
The three wins for the
week also give the Lady Indians 96 wins during the last
four seasons and counting,
tying the record for most
wins in four consecutive seasons established last year.
With at least three regular season games and post
season play still to be completed, the Lady Indians have
a chance to extend the fouryear record significantly.

For those who may
wonder why the Indians did
not play at Holy Innocents,
this game and one with Lambert High School were
scheduled for the Lady Indians in the absence of games
with the boys only Riverside
Military Academy now participating in Region 8-A.
The home game with
Lambert scheduled for December 13 was postponed
due to bad weather and its
not known at press time
when or if the game will be
rescheduled as the Lady Indians await word from Lambert as to whether they can
or desire to reschedule.

Jail to sign up to vote if
you’re not registered.
Early ballots can be
cast at the Board of Elections and Registration as
early as Feb. 21 at
91Berrong Street in
Hiawassee.
If approved, the
SPLOST would last no
longer than six years. It is
estimated to raise $12.7 million to fund capital outlay
projects in the county and
the cities of Hiawassee and
Young Harris.
County projects comprise parks and recreation
improvements that include
acquisition, construction and
equipping a multi-purpose
recreational and community
building. It also includes
money for roads and bridges
improvements and may include pedestrian cross

walks, parking and capital
equipment.
Fire Department improvements also are on the list
of capital outlay projects to
include vehicles, equipment
facilities and fire hydrants.
Other projects include
construction and improvements at public libraries, water and sewer improvements,
including solid waste, storm
water management and accompanying equipment.
Public safety vehicles
and equipment including
ambulances also are on the
list of capital projects. The
SPLOST also includes
funds for industrial and economic development.
The city of Hiawassee
intends to use its share of
SPLOST funds on parks
and recreation improvements, a facelift for the

Downtown Square, economic development, roads,
streets and bridges, which
could include sidewalks, a
bicycle path, pedestrian
cross walks and turn lanes.
Projects also include
fire hydrants and improved
fire protection facilities and
water lines and accompanying equipment.
Projects for the city of
Young Harris include parks
and recreation improvements, road, streets and
bridge improvements.
Those improvements could
include sidewalks, bicycle
paths, pedestrian cross
walks and capital equipment. The city of Young
Harris also plans water and
sewer improvements including fire hydrants, solid waste,
storm water management
and equipment.

Towns County topped
Commerce 32-8. Misty
Lindemuth and Madison
Johnson led the Lady Indians in the lopsided route with
9 points each.
“This is what it’s all about,”
Coach Lana Parker said, regarding her team’s triumph.
Johnson took the
opening tip and got things
started for the Lady Indians,
scoring the game’s first two
baskets, beginning at the 2:20
mark in the first quarter.
Commerce scored
their first point with a free
throw with 2.5 seconds left
in the first quarter. The Lady

Tigers could manage no
more points in the first half.
The Lady Indians went
in at the half with a commanding 16-1 lead.
As the second half got
underway, Lindemuth sank
a breakaway layup with
5:47 left in the third to lift the
Lady Indians to an 18-1 lead.
With 4:05 left in the
third, the Lady Tigers registered their first field goal of
the evening. Feeling good,
the Lady Tigers quickly connected with another field
goal. However, the Lady
Indians took it from there,
finishing out the quarter with

a 20-5 lead.
Towns County outscored
Commerce 12-3 in the final
quarter to complete the route.
The experience was a
good one for the Lady Indians as Coach Parker rotated her players in and out,
keeping experienced players fresh and giving younger
players some well earned
experience.
In the boys tournament,
the Indians didn’t fare quite
as well as the Lady Indians.
The No. 4 Seed Indians put up a fight before falling in the final frame to No.
1 Seed Banks County, 39-27.
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growth.”
Butterworth is currently the chairman of the
Senate Higher Education
Committee. He also serves
as Vice Chairman of the
powerful Senate Banking
and Financial Institutions
Committee and sits on the
Appropriations, Economic
Development, Natural Resources, and State and Local Governmental Operations committees for the
2011-2012 Term.
“I am honored to serve
the people of Georgia in my
capacity as a member of
these important committees,”
said Sen. Butterworth. “A
good education is the gateway to a successful future
and Georgia offers some of
the best colleges and universities in the nation.
“I look forward to
working with my colleagues
on legislation that addresses
issues with higher education,
ensuring we remain a leader
in post-secondary education,” he said.
Focusing on creating

an environment for businesses to grow and prosper
will be crucial this session,
Sen. Butterworth said.
“Our work on the economic development committee will be vital in creating concise, solution-based
legislation,” he said.
Northeast Georgia is
home to some of the most
beautiful natural resources
the state has to offer, Sen.
Butterworth said.
“Protecting our water
supply is a constant priority
in Northeast Georgia,” he
said. “I’m excited to work
on the natural resources
committee, which evaluates
legislation that protects and
maintains our vital natural
resources.”
Senate President Pro
Tem Tommie Williams said
Sen. Butterworth’s inclusion
on key Senate committees
was vital.
“After numerous
meetings, and careful consideration of the talents and
expertise of each of our
Senators, I feel strongly that

we have created strong, durable committees that will
help to cultivate legislation
that is beneficial to all Georgians,” Sen. Williams said.
“By using this transparent,
extensive process, we can
ensure that we are working
together and maximizing all
of our efforts in order to
bring Georgia through these
hard times and into a prosperous future.”
Senate
Majority
Leader Chip Rogers said that
by giving the committee selection process the attention
it deserves, he’s confident
that the result will be public
policy that stimulates
Georgia’s economy, puts
money back into the pockets of hardworking citizens,
and improves the quality of
life for all Georgians.
“Though we have
many hard decisions to
make, we must put politics
aside to make Georgia a state
where families, businesses,
and communities can grow
and thrive,” Sen. Rogers
said.

